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‘ … the apache gangs were very dangerous in Paris in the 1920s.’
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Author’s Note

I have been asked if this is a book for children or adults. 
It is an entertainment. Childlike and sophisticated travel 
hand-in-hand on unworn tracks. The adult world is 
seen through children’s eyes, the human world through 
fairies’ eyes. Cynics say it is a satire, but they would, 
wouldn’t they? 

I would like to thank— oops, sorry, must run now. 
The hotel manager’s coming with my bill.
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Extract from the Smooth Guide to europe 

Emeraldia—

 
Q.   What is its national emblem?

A.  The Fiddle (illustrated right—)

Q.   What is it famous for?   
A.  Rain, mostly. Also horses 

and potatoes. It used to be famous for 
fairies, but no one there believes in them 
any more. 

Q.   But they believed in them once?  
A.  They certainly did. In the 1930s, the location  

of Emeraldia’s first runway for transatlantic planes had 
to be changed because a fairy fort was in its path.

Q.   Did that sort of thing happen often? 
A.  It did actually. When this writer’s father 

was holidaying in Emeraldia in 1959, a new road 
in one of the western counties had to be re-routed for 
the same reason—the men with shovels went on strike 
rather than disturb a place where the fairies lived.   

But that was then.  Now, unfortunately …

A Celtic island country at the western edge of Europe.

editor’S note: any resemblance between emeraldia and another celtic 
island country at the western edge of europe is entirely coincidental
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DRAMATIS  PERSONAE—the present time:

Jules and Josephine— vintage dolls, and portals back to 1927 
Paris.

May and Fuchsia— Emeraldia fairies. In great danger, but always 
well dressed. 

Cornelia— the fairies’ chosen time-traveller: ‘too young (age 8) 
to be suspicious about what we tell her’ and ‘hardly ever 
stopped talking’.

Tansy— (formerly Tänzı̄ ) ‘the biggest mystery in the history of Emeraldia 
fairies’; also a great dancer.

Barry O’Hara— Cornelia’s older brother, more doer than 
talker. 

Kate and Dan O’Hara (the parents)— the last to know what’s 
happening. (‘We’ll have no chance if an adult finds out’, 
say the fairies.)

Puffy Pickenose— mad, bad, & Wearer of Horse-Bottom Wig.

Pompeous Potty-Pickenose xiii—mad, bad, & Lawful Guild member.

The Ryans—nice neighbours, fled Emeraldia in dark of night.

Primrose—  a librarian, ‘the cleverest fairy in Emeraldia’.

Elder— ‘unusual fairy –can depend on him for anything except small talk’.

Freddy and Tickles— the dogs.

Walter and Oscar— the less said the better.  etc., etc.

and in 1927:

Finn O’Hara— Cornelia’s great-granduncle, murdered in Paris 1927.

Savannah Gray— famous American artist, disappeared in Paris 1927.

Claudette Lilas— legendary ballerina.

The Prince & Princess Gromananov— fond of money & caviar. 

Mr Omera— ‘a fine criminal mind’.    &   p
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The names of most characters have been changed to protect 
their identities. The following persons whose real names 
were used are remembered with affection and gratitude for 
the assistance they gave to Emeraldia’s fairies at their time  
of greatest need—

 F. Scott Fitzgerald
 Charles Lindbergh
 Charles Chaplin
 Coco Chanel
 Sigmund Freud
 The Concierge at the Ritz
 and in particular— Josephine Baker.



Paris, May 22, 1927—
A man was stabbed 
to death last night at 
the Place de l’Opéra 
in full view of the 
large crowd gathered 

there to celebrate the 
safe arrival of Captain 
Lindbergh.

Me mb ers  of  an 
apache gang are being 
sought for the murder.

       date:  1927                                                        

Murder at Place de l’OpÉra

The Secret of Jules and Josephine

Prologue
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Investigators at La 
Sûreté are working 
on the theory 
that this was 
a   ga n g l a n d 
k i ll i n g  a n d 
that the four   
apaches were   
paid assassins.

The dead 
man has not 
yet been identified, 
b u t  a  b o t t l e  o f 
chloroform and a 

small diamond ring 
found in his jacket 

p o cket link 
him to a major 
jewel robbery 
e a rl i e r  th is 
month. He is 
described as 
six fe e t  tall, 
w i t h  b l u e 
e y e s ,  d a r k 

c u r l y  h a i r,  a  p a l e 
complexion, and aged 
about  twenty-five.

  Café 
 de la
Paix

Metro

l’Opéra

Place de
l’Opéra

location of the attack
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date: the present time

‘I’m not sure,’ May said uneasily, as she looked at 
the girl with pale skin and dark curly hair sleeping 
in the crowded bed. 

The girl had one arm around a stuffed elephant and 
an ancient rag doll, and the other resting against a small 
grey-and-white sheepdog snoring comfortably into her 
shoulder. A moving bump down near her feet, and a few 
faint yelps, indicated that a second dog was dreaming 
vividly under the quilt. 

‘She’s very young, Fuchsia. I’d feel better if we could 
use an adult human.’

‘An adult would never take 
the risk,’ Fuchsia replied. 
‘Even an older child wouldn’t. 
This one’s a perfect age. 
She’s old enough to follow 
instructions, but too young 
to be suspicious about what 
we tell her.’

May and Fuchsia were sitting on the mantelpiece 
in Cornelia’s bedroom, talking about the only subject 
fairies ever talked about any more—the Great Terror 

—Chapter 1—

 
The  Plan
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and who would be the next victims. More specifically, 
they were talking about a complex plan Fuchsia had 
thought up that might yet save them all. 

It involved a big risk for the human in the bed, 
however, and because of this, he was having a hard 
time convincing May that they should go ahead with 
it.  

‘We have to be ready to act without notice,’ he 
reminded his wife. ‘We have to remember we’re in 
danger all the time now, and this mortal and those two 
flimsy toys are the only things that stand between us 
and—’  

‘Oh, don’t say it,’ May said quickly.
‘No, no, I won’t,’ he agreed. ‘But all the same, just 

look at them,’ he added despairingly, pointing both to 
the sleeping child and to the very odd pair of dolls—an 
unsmiling man and woman dressed in evening clothes 
of the 1920s—resting on a pink shelf over her bed. On a 
piece of folded card standing beside the dolls, the child 
had written the names ‘Jules and Josephine’ with a pink 
crayon.           

‘To think that with all our powers and magic, this 
is what we’re depending on now,’ he said, shaking his 
head in disbelief. ‘A mortal child and two strange toys 
that could be gone the next time we put our heads 
above ground. This human family won’t be left here 
much longer—we know that—and those two dolls will 
disappear with them. And what happens to us then? I 
know that what we’re planning with her is a big risk, 
but we have no choice.’



May said nothing for a while. She was as frightened 
as her husband by what was being done to their world, 
but if Fuchsia’s plan went wrong, they—the fairies—
would have caused the death of a human, and who knew 
what would happen then? 

Fairies did not kill. Mortal creatures—humans and 
animals alike—killed one another all the time, of course, 
but fairies never interfered with Nature. Even to be 
thinking about the possibility made her feel strange and 
shivery, and almost without noticing, she livened up the 
fire in the grate—a move that brightened and warmed 
the room, and woke the small sheepdog.

He sat up tiredly, growled as a matter of principle, 
and if he could have talked, might have said ‘here we go 
again,’ as he recognised the same elusive, unidentifiable 
sense of something in this bedroom that had plagued 
him for years. He did not bark or try to wake Cornelia, 
however, because he saw no immediate threat. This 
annoying presence had been coming and going for most 
of his life, but had done no harm yet—that he knew of 
anyway. He would just keep watch for a while.

His growl did, however, wake the other dog, the 
white terrier that had been asleep under the bedclothes; 
and now she made her way out and settled down beside 
her companion—not really having much sense of the 
mystery visitor that frustrated the venerable sheepdog, 
but determined to keep watch with him all night if need 
be. To prepare herself for the vigil, the terrier scratched  
her ear, had a comfortable stretch, and a minute later, 
fell back asleep.  

The  Plan 7
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‘It’s a pity those two old humans went away,’ May 
said after a time. ‘The child’s grandparents, I think they 
were. If we explained the situation to them, they might 
have done what we wanted, even though they knew what 
the risks were.’

‘Or not,’ said Fuchsia sceptically. ‘If they knew what 
we were planning they might have taken the whole 
family away from here rather than let any one of them 
get involved with us. No. We’ll have no chance if an 
adult finds out.’ 

Worried where all this might lead, May swung her 
feet up on the mantel, and leaned back against her 
husband’s shoulder, feeling an unfamiliar weight of 
guilt and helplessness. 

‘I tell you what, May,’ Fuchsia said conspiratorially, 
wanting to cheer his wife up, ‘no one needs us back at 
the fort right now. We could pay a quick visit to the 
Silver Poodle Club. One fox-trot, and you’d feel like a 
new fairy.’

May brightened instantly at this suggestion. ‘I could 
wear my gold and black dress,’ she said eagerly. ‘With 
the diamond beading.’  

‘And your diamond earrings, maybe,’ Fuchsia 
suggested, as the two fairies vanished from the 
mantelpiece.

The sheepdog had allowed his heavy eyelids to drop 
shut for a second or two, but now he raised them again 
quickly as he felt one of those unaccountable breezes 
over his head that he noticed so often in this room. It was 



a reason he slept on Cornelia’s bed every night, instead 
of dividing his nights between her bed and her brother’s 
bed as he used to do long ago. There was something 
in this room that needed watching, he thought, as he 
rested his chin protectively on Cornelia’s shoulder and 
fell back asleep.

The  Plan 9



‘It’s okay, Barry,’ she said, putting together the 
bravest voice she could manage. ‘You came back okay 
from Zanzibar, so I’ll probably come back okay from 
Josephine. I think I’d better just do it.’ 

And that was that. The last nervous word had barely 
left her lips when her cosy bedroom suddenly vanished, 
and she was in an adult world of the night: a dark, 
smoky room in 
which her ears 
were  almost 
overwhelmed 
by the music 
of a jazz band, 
c o m b i n e d 
with the din 
of hundreds 
o f  p e o p l e 
laughing and 
talking. 

She found 
i t  ha rd  to 
remember at 
first that she 
was invisible, 
and was expecting every instant that one of the many 
cross-looking waiters who were rushing around and 
holding trays high in the air with one hand would order 
her to leave. Everything was so different, and things 
were happening so fast, that she felt as if she were on 
a strange amusement-park ride, flitting effortlessly, 

The Jewel Thieves 141



      

To Cornelia, the taxi ride seemed to take forever, 
although the driver, to be fair, drove as fast 
and as wildly as anyone in a hurry could wish, 

blowing his horn and shouting insults out the window 
at whatever he judged to be an obstacle to his progress, 
which broad category included anything on the street 
that either breathed or moved: pedestrians waiting to 
cross; cars foolishly slowing at corners; cyclists, of 
which there were many; horses pulling carts; men in 
overalls pulling carts; dogs; pigeons; other taxis; even a 
traffic policeman.

‘Rue Vavin,’ the driver announced at last, stopping the 
car with a great screech of brakes.

Scott Fitzgerald pulled out his wallet and put a bill 
into the driver’s outstretched hand, and when the hand 
remained outstretched, slowly added another bill and 
then a third, at which point the driver withdrew his 
hand, wished the writer a cheery good night, and drove 
off, blowing his horn as he did. ‘I didn’t want to spend 
any more of Scott Fitzgerald’s money than necessary,’ 
Tansy explained. ‘But I think that probably worked out 
all right, didn’t it?’

Scott Fitzgerald knocked on the door of another 
concierge, this time not a grand personage in a tailcoat 

—Chapter 24—

 
Savannah  Gray

167



replied, under Tansy’s guidance. ‘But I want to get this 
letter written fi rst.’

‘Now I should be able to make things perfectly clear,’ 
Cornelia said contentedly, when Finn had returned to 
the compartment and seated himself in front of the 
shelf-table beside the window. He laid the paper on 
this and then searched through his pockets for a pen, 
and when he had found it, Cornelia concentrated hard 
on composing the longest letter she had ever written to 
anyone.  

Finn 199



200

‘D ear Great-Granduncle Finn,’ she began. ‘My 
name is Cornelia O’Hara, and I ’m eight 
years old. I was born a very long time after 

you left Emeraldia. I live at Fairy’s Leap, where your 
brother lived, who was my great-grandfather. As you 
know about fairies, you will find this situation much 
easier to understand than my parents would, who do not 
believe in fairies at all. 

‘I am sure it must seem very odd to you that Tansy and 
I could be inside you just now and controlling what you 
say and do so that you are writing this letter, but we have 
been inside many people so far and it has not harmed any 
of them, except maybe Scott Fitzgerald might have bruised 
his foot a little when he kicked open your door, but Tansy 
does not think so, and says your door was not very good 
anyway and really did not have to be kicked very hard.

‘You probably also wonder how we came back in time, 
but that really was very easy. You may remember the dolls 

Jules and Josephine which Savannah Gray made for you 
and which you sent back to Emeraldia and which I now 
have in my bedroom. The fairies discovered that when 
they went into Jules and Josephine, they went back to this 
time, and they are able to take a human spirit with them 
if they want to, and they took me so that I could talk to 

—Chapter 29—

 
The  Letter



problematic visitors stayed, she would have to get rid 
of them before taking Cornelia away again, but for the 
moment, she had a much more serious worry on her 
mind. 

A Change at Dijon 219



anywhere in the world, Tansy had succeeded in landing 
the two of them—head first but perfectly intact—back 
on the deck of the Aquitania. 

‘Are you finished dancing over water now?’ Cornelia 
asked in a trembling voice. ‘I don’t think I like doing 
that very much.’

‘I don’t either,’ Tansy agreed. ‘And we’re not going 
to do it any more. No matter what happens, we’re not 
going to move an inch away from this ship from now on 
until it reaches New York.’ 

The  Aquitania258



and nothing shouts “artist” to the world in general as 
much as a big, floppy hat. 

‘Maybe I could also use one of Mr Durham’s ties,’ 
she said, loosening the one she had just knotted. ‘This 
get-up might benefit from something a bit gaudier than 
the elegant ones you picked for Finn. So, what do you 
think?’ she asked, pleased with herself, as she sat down 
on the sofa, and crossed one leg over the other. ‘They’re 
not going to think I’m a stowaway in this posey outfit, 
are they?’ 

‘I think we 
ought to go for a 
walk now,’ Tansy 
suggested, the 
fairy having her 
own ideas about 
h o w  to  a dd 
to Savannah’s 
credibility. ‘If 
we walk five 
times around the promenade deck, that’s a mile,’ she 
added informatively. ‘And they may still be serving tea 
in the main lounge.’

Savannah’s appearance was so unusual that a lot of 
eyes did follow her as she walked around the deck, but 
she carried herself with such assurance that the curiosity 
she excited was not critical. Everyone wanted to know 
who was this slender young man with such a delicate 
complexion and such a very odd hat. 

The Great Æneas 279



man chosen) won handsomely, pulling the other team 
not just over the line, but right to the end of the deck, 
in one effortless jerk of the rope. 

Savannah felt most sorry for Tansy when they had to 
pass other passengers dancing, and this happened very 

often. It was, after all, 1927, and everywhere on the ship, 
people were dancing morning, afternoon, and night. 

On the decks, portable record players provided 
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